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"Mr. Cutlip's days of international travel are over..." My surgeon exclaimed to my
family at 11pm while I was still asleep after my 3rd kidney surgery in 3 weeks... 10
hours in operating rooms for the first time in my 7 decade life.
For over 40 years of going to the world's end corners and doing for my Lord Jesus;
Linda always told people, "Dale is like the Spanish Armada sailing into storms or calm
full speed ahead for Christ...".
Suddenly, Dale is weak as a kitten, off kilter like a toppling bowling pin. Full of the 'creeps' and the 'willies'.
Now all this occurred over 2 months ago. I am regaining my life focus; but I have not felt 'normal' since my ER
scrambled encounter with Providence. Better, day by day, but not quite 'normal' as before. Sometimes my hands
trembled. Seeking sympathy? No. Seeking prayer? Yes.
I am beginning to again have a healthy urge to be in the GlobeWorks' offices and to be back in the streets and
alleys committing the Gospel to the lost and needy... to pray with my brethren and serve them. To raise funding
for our people.

Resource Management
Of my immediate concern is to raise financial support for our GWI affiliate native evangelists in 14 countries.
Thanks to a major grant from one Christian, GWI just sent $7,000 to purchase 14 motorbikes for our team members in remote India. I have received requests for $5,000 for GlobeWorks' Open Air Crusade costs for our East
Africa Dr. Kaunda led team in Kimburu, Kenya. Actually, this is quite inexpensive to reach several thousand tribal
animists who still go to witches and warlocks for counsel and healing of sickness. It is NOT inexpensive if you do
NOT have $5,000.
Almost weekly, I receive such requests for vetted and needed money from our GWI Third World allies I have
known for many years. They do not 'beg' but they ask GWI / USA for FISCAL help. We have done so for 20 years
with God's abundant supply.
I find even our GW people in Europe request resources... Most recently from my colleague in Costa Rica &
London... $400 per month salary need. A top-tier; 5-star mission family to the Muslims who are invading Central
America.
Our Board of Directors and Advisory Board of 20 families does all it can to steward and give God's money for
GWI. I love and thank them all. As of today, for the first time in 21 years... and because of various reasons of
attrition, new tax deduction laws, job losses, investment losses, even death of some of our GWI financial allies;
GLOBEWORKS INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES REQUESTS THAT YOU PRAY FOR AND GIVE TO A
$5000 PER MONTH // $60,000 ANNUAL DEVELOPING NEED.
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GlobeWorks
Many of you receive 20, 30, or more mission agency and political letters per month asking for your money.
Mostly, good causes.
In the case of GlobeWorks International, you have rarely received such a letter, as you know. September of
2019, is an exception to that rule. None; Zero of this money will go for increased administrative costs or to salary
increases. The funds are for GWI native evangelist missionary support only.
To those of you who have lavishly invested moneys and prayers in GlobeWorks for many years... We are grateful.
To those of you who have invested little or perhaps nothing in our global outreaches and personnel... Now would
be a wonderful and significant time to do so.

New 2019 Tax Law
I believe the majority of sincere Christians give to their churches and missions out of pure motives and love for
Christ's Kingdom on earth.
Heretofore receiving tax deductions for such generosities was a bonus for us all every April 15th. With the new
$24,000 automatic tax deduction now in effect - for some saints, the incentive to sacrificially give to God's work
has diminished. Not all; but some. This has been true at GlobeWorks in 2019.
Missionary colleagues of mine all say across the board that their support team giving is DOWN. Not merely a
summer slump; but dramatically DOWN in 2019.
GlobeWorks has been contacted by dear longtime investors in evangelism-church planting who have reduced
their GWI ministry investments.
Causes? ... Job losses; tax laws; investment losses; college loans; family medical emergency costs; the time factor; retirements; changes of heart; needs of their church; death (2 this week).
I have heard all of the above from the long term GWI donor base.

Faith
Yes... "Have Faith in God", Jesus said.
We do have Faith in God who lives inside His people. Our FAITH is in God who lives inside human flesh. He
will give to GlobeWorks International exactly what He desires we should have. It has been so for nearly 21 years
now. He is the God of yesterday, today, and tomorrow.
										Grace, Peace and love to each of you,
										From
His Fields, 				
"In the Old Testiment; the law requires you to tithe.
General Field Director
In 										GWI
the New Testiment all you have belongs to God; and you muct
decide what part you spend on yourself vis-a-vis giving to the
Cause of Christ."
				

-Dr. W. Henrichsen
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